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Glitter slips
a disc

Lace with a

rocket

GLITTER

GARY

a

van was stolen

February
which was carrying at Gary'
disc last stagent
gear and hta bands
deratend
Thursday night during a yeg tpent_
RRM
performance In Gothen- rlhat hie has now been frond
was still

slipped

a

touring

burg while
Scandinavia
days.

for six

Despite being In

severe pain, Gary

completed his act.

The following day he went to
Oslo and after seeing three of
Norway' top epeeloUsts he
advised to lie on . Weird
r two day&
Gary suffered the same
Injury during his retenl lour d
IWy. A grokeemsn s.ld Nat
U (Gary hadn't recovered by
neat week, a three weel visit
to America to Mecum bestrew
and survey the monmondeerne
would fie mnadled
e
Neal month Gary plane to go
Into the studios and during
June. ID -day lour of Brih,ln ks
fow

II

1

scheduled although dala.
have yet lobe announced.
This
Gary'. third bit of
had lurk In SIC weeks. Al the
end re his Italian tour In

i

and everything mold.
there
last month Gary woo slat
confined to bed is lib an attack
of 'nu and trouble from tall
flipped dlen.

Meanwhile the Gil ter Band,
eurrenuy In the mart. with
Angel Fate, have a further
eeries of ballroom dates for

this month and Mop
SL Matthew's
They are
Baths, Ipswich 1131: Mee.

-

lacarno, Portsmouth (lll.
Flamingo, Hereford (la).
Glen Halirttnm, (lnnellI 1701:

hinge Lynn
(1x): Cicle Han, Whnrhurrh
I7í), T/lsny'., threat Tar.
O ISO: (ben Exchange.
Cambridge IMay I); Budwell
Youth Comm. Cadent] 111.
Open Enchains«.

word' I.ebre

Centre, CM -

II); 'seen,, Blrminghum (7): Top Rank,
(leading 141: In layette,
chewier

Joni:
Two
London
shows
JONI SIRC71ELIe currently
Ao
umber 3 In the Morrie.
lbum theta la to melt* a
short emit In Britain .1 the
end of thin n...lh.
Joni and bee hand will de
at The New
two
Tlrlari. Theatre In I..ndon

how

on

npril toned fl.

Tlrkees primed from ti h
(2.00 will he .sellable anon
the end at this week morn the
email »sear».. The showe
n lit he pnnueed by Berry

Dk'ken. d MAM.
II Is unlikely the, them win
bean? further dish*.

Wolverhampton 1101.

Macea trendsetta
CHART-TOPPING Phil Wright. lead singer Ith Paper Lace, visited Rosko'
Round Table at the BBC on Friday and got a surprise. He wag presented a Ith
RR Ws Rocket Award, given to British group» when they reach number one for the
first time. Later he said: "It's great, We're keeping all the awards. I'm hoping to

fill

one a

x

all."

Heep

More Traffic

gold

TRAFFIC will now play a third concert at London's
Rainbow al the end of their 20 -date British tour
opening at Leeds on April 23,

ticket
The new date (May 101 has been added following 17,huge
la
demand for their two.cheduleappearance. on May
Of The
AU proceed« from Ole la test .ddltlon will go to Friend»
society.
Earth. the conaorvatlon
new
Supporting Traffic al Me Rainbow will be Rend Robaba'.
by
n
band Shakutu w Idle all other British date. W U be ippertrvl
Richard and Linda Thompson.
Teton. for the Rainbow benefit go on sale thin lhureday

(April tl.

Blunstone dates
le
COLIN BLUNSTONE whose new album, Journey,
of
released on the Epic label on April g, has a series
gigs for this month.
Guildhall. Plymouth (8); Concert Hall,
Dates
Lewisham (D): Watford Town Hall (101: Victoria Hall,
Hanley (11); Town Hall, Oakengateo 11th: Lymington

-

(le); Davenport Theatre, Stockport (21);
Paisley College of Technology (24): Nottingham

Spa Centre

University 12T).

'Mickey Mouse offers'
for Blodwyn Pig
FOLLOWING the reforming of Blodwyn Pig offer. for prigs have
been caning in which the band'. personal manager, June
whyton, desrribes a. 'Mickey Mouse afters'.
The band nude their debut appearance at London's Marquee
capacity crowd whim their
Clue two weeks ago before
manager say. wee like. hero. welcome back.
"I've turned down ten to every one date that I've Wren
big following now as they
maisnng that Blodwyn P10 hale

uWhylon tad RRM

had when they .put th 1070," June
"No way do they Start at square a again. they're taking up
nirtuak1 where the) left off It's almost a: It they've Nat cone
back t tom Ooro hears hOUday
"I've had at many Mickey Mosier cane I've taken It
prremal veal to foxtrot!~ beat musician, around. "
The band are currently working an new material but will not
M going Into the studio until a recording contract le .land
wKn sates sa far confirmed -Slmtagraind. Manchester I131,

u

M^ Art...um la): Marquee Club

1231.

G

II )Tin EMIE( and Urlah
Deep have both been
mooned gold dieta h? IM
rc,wdlne Industry Moroi.
eon ofAmerles.
fleael woo he disc aline

.ales of his own rwmposioin.
Rock On.le topped the million.
Orbit: Heap have rhaüed up
million donen worth at

elm .,III their them.
sweet Sr - dean.
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Lace

dates

PAPER LACE go Into
the studios next week to
record tracks for their
debut album.
Meanw bile the 'Nottingham band have a
series of April gigs.
Rex Cabaret
Dates

-

Club, Driffield (T);
consututbnal Hall, Littleport(13); Yarborough

Social Club. Doncaster
(14): The Pier Theatre,

(15); The
Locarno, Birmingham
Skegness

(1e); Hucknall Miners
Welfare (12): The Place,
Hanley (16); The Ban
racks, Grantham (ID);
The Cock Hotel, Ripley
(20).

Mungo
dates

MLT4GO JERRY hem several
they
dalm thi wealth a
bur Spain for three week.

rw

from April

-

27.

Pip, Menthes
They are
tee(111: Glen Batlroom,
Llanelli 1131: Ebbldtam Hain.
Ep.on I1.): Woods Gamin
Centre,

Er. (211.

I
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Peal MKlrines .bowed elf Ms new ...nine near and Meng yea hold
adornments when be took Linda to sea (MI. (lark.', latesl ta.hdun.
a .bow le twaem veer
the half henna /toner Makin sleeve. (b *Moor rp,r.e) a le bow tie pea. MI K.

Yes: Euro -tour
YES. who returned from
seven -week bur of America last
weekend, MI the road again on April 11, when they begin a
NrOweek. flee-country European concert bur O Frankfort.
The Itinerary begin» with tour gigs in Germany
the
band's first appearances there for over throe year, Dates .0

Iggy's
full
frontal

-

far confirmed are Frankfurt April LL, Munich U and
Stuttgart 1k. A further gig has yet to be malted The
European Itinerary continues with conmes, in Rourdam 17,
Parr. U. Zurich 71and Rome 23
The band nude a flying vnit to Frankfurt last Tlaraday
where the) were pr.lentad will Gold Drees Mr the Tesaong.

album

T-

will take a
Immediately following the Eurtpesn tour,
three monta break befot preparing and rec.dmg their
next album which, Is unlikely to be re hued until .arty lOTS

assault

THE LEGENDARY
Iggy Pop arrive. her. for
another full-frontal a.
snail at the end of this
month
Date. eo tar ronflrrraad
Blbaa Landon IApr.
30 May 1); Malvern

-

Winter
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NAZARETH, the Iron-men of Scottish rock, have
been forced off the road following the collapse of
guitarist Manny Charlton and bas_Tlet Pete
Agnew, due to exhaustion.
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total rest for two weeks,

forcing the paMpulen.nt of the hand'. U.S. tour due In Wart
UM Saturday. They will now Wall the Slab. in June. AM July
A .pokeeman said the band, Just bark from
sell -rut lour of
Ru rope. cold that they had been 'm the goal the time."
The break given them chance to prepare new act for their
headlining British lour now let to start an May 12. During thr
12 -dale Itinerary they will
feature material from stele
forthcoming album. Ramps rat.
Halm: Glaagnw Apoloi Ih,ndee (rlyd (loll (gal: Newnan»
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FAMOUS football magnate, Elton John, celebrated hie 27th birthday
Because the

ITttAT

Morgan. Why?
private tertlmonial party for former QPR winger. Ian
lade plat joined Watford Town where Elton Is a director. A. you

managed to blow his candles out

... a Ign of good luck
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CARAVAN'S Dave Sin-

clair found himself
being detained In

Barcelona for a week
after losing his pass
port
As a result the band
had to cancel a gig at
Murton College on
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Friday. Sinclair Is now
reunited with Caravan
who start their British
lour this- week. The
band have a new
album, Caravan and
the New Synlphonla
Orchestra, released on
April 19 by Dacca which
was recorded live at

London's Drury lane
theatre last year.

Tour dates: Slough
Community Centre (SI;
Old Refectory. South-

gate (I); Fairfield
Halls, Croydon (7);
Strathclyde University,
Glasgow (10); Usher
Hall. Edinburgh (21):
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The low -noise tape...

for high -volume quality

noise,
Low -noise? Yes - Scotch Cassettes have less background
micro -thin
your music comes through loud and clear. And there's a
less chance of
bock coating on every tope for smoother winding and
dust. Each
jamming. It cuts out static too, so you won't be bugged by
out.
cassette is tightly sealed to keep your music in, and the dirt
of
You can get Scotch Cassettes anywhere, and they fit all makes
cassette recorders.
We give them a thorough testing; but just suppose you do find
something wrong, take the faulty cassette bock to where you bought
it and we'll replace it, no questions asked. Its an unconditional
guarontee - and that's something to make a noise about!
so

4tot rawc,

C60

4
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C90
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competition,

t+Cbp

`

Win a Radio Luxembourg

You con win the trip of a lifetime. Starting
with o night out in London, you both spend 2
nights in Porn, 2 nights in Brussels and then on
for 2 nights in Luxembourg to meet the 208
DJ.s and visit the 208 studios.
You can't losel Every entrant wins o free
Scotch C60 low -noise cassette.

Here's how to enter
Imagine you're o DJ. on the Scotch Cassette
Show! You hove just played Jet by Pout
McCartney S. Wings. The next disc is o special
request by Julia Smith, Flat 4, 200 Pork Road,
Anyplace for Rebel, Rebel by David Bowie.
Simply record on o Scotch Cassette up to 60
seconds of linking chat between the two records.
It's not necessary for you to record the records.
And remember, this is the Scotch Cassette Show,
so your chot also ought to be relevant to Scotch
Cassettes. Choose your sales points from this ad.
The entries will be judged for style of
presentation, originality and relevance to
Scotch cassettes and their qualities. All entries
will be judged by a panel including Dove
Ci '.stun, 208 DJ., Rodney Rippin, Advertising
Monger of 3M United Kingdom Limited, and
Roy Coleman. Editor of Melody Maker

7day tour for two
Magazine. Don't forget to record your name

and address at the beginning of your entry for
the DJ. Derby.

Here's all you do
When you've completed your entry, moil
your cassette with this entry Form to Scotch
Cassette Show, Radio Luxembourg (London)
Limited, 39 Hertford Street, London WIY SBA.
P.S. Make sure you package your cassette
well for posting.
After the end of the contest you'll receive
your originol cassette bock, plus your free
cassette.
The winner's name and address will be.
published in Competitors Journol wic July 15th.

Keep an eh date with the Scotch Cassette Show
April
Wed 3rd 12.00-12.15 oe
1.30- 1.45 om
l th 1.15- 1.30 am
Fn 12th
8.15- 8.30 pm
Thus 18th 8.00- 8.15 pm
9.45-10.00 pm
Sot 20th
Fri 5th

Thus

1

Sun 21st
Fn gbh

930- 9.45 pm
9.15- 9.30 pm

Mon 2991+11.45-12.00 pm
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THERE we all were in Cat
tereos house,
tittle
Japan In Fulham.

gathered
mamo at yet another
one
thole debacles that
masquer.de a Pres
conference, Thl time
at In honour of theIt
gorgeous Sieve Cenryleu,
en
Of

better known as Cal
Stevens.
The reception room was

it

maimed
people
about
d getting
nowhere.
Urne went by
general feeling of borndom
had
t In with the
arrival el Mr. Stevensnon evllghlenr.r.
won, come, to the
voice was heard
th remark, "we can always

e

h

1nI11MR

A

'I/

-

'

interview each other!"
The

more nggryeelve
trams of Buddha And The
Chocolate Box had long
same died, to be replaced
prominent bass tone
by
which wan muffled by the
aanbumt carpet.
Eventually. on Cat'a

rrtvol.

we

wen invited to

1974
7

died or anything had
happened,

.

nt, but they
what they
have to bring It out
anyway, and male terrible

there would

have been the Baddah and
the box, woe trying to find
significance and I
realised that that was the
significance
that was all
that needed lobe known.
"If you study rumrlhing
tar long enough you can be
enlightened by IL Just ea
the boy found enllght.
enmenl from a Chocolate
box, if you screw ups piece
of paper. You'll fled e11 d
lire in that pens d piper
w It hod honing b move.
The nn' album unllks
Foreigner hle previous
album, suggests a basil
city. Would he
realm much mole to this
format music?
"I think It's the erne an
going away fora while and
people want to hear from
pan, Tha thing le I'm not
going too far out of reach
don't want to ever do that,
I want to be hem for
everyone who wanta b
relate to me, So Foreigner
was enaagh for that time,
but I had to come bad and
here you don't
nay Im
have to worry about it, "
Neverthelea bow many
Cat Steven. loyali.ta had
worried ghoul It? And how
many had become confused

for music and for

1

-

music?

1

don't knra boa no
Influences cane about. I
rite Oreeky stuff, I didn't
live there yet I feel It Ilea

r
whichau
strongly.

still here.
you don't
have to

-

lino Also my nephew's god
exactly the same thing, he
It',
can't say what It le

Ilia

Yang

Imm the

worry

rimy

was doing

about It'

circo mgt anees which

well (Just one

of the many Carton.

features within file abode/
Having declared that due
to the delay, everyone had
brgotten their questions it

a

a

Rolling

Slone

correspondent who took the
Incentive atilt the first and
obvious question. What
had Inspired Cat to call his
new album Buddha And

'ifs. Chocolate Box?
"11 happened doling a
flight tram Japan, and I
had with me that Ruddah; '
hr points at a statuette at
Mr right. "and chocolate
box-

I suddenly

ea

as

realised

they were the only
paaaun. I had wren me
at tin time And i1 I had

Paul Samweti Smgft back
for the Buddha album.
"We had reached me
stage wherewe were
getting loo familiar with

-

he know how
each other
worked. and I knew how he
worked. there es no
ep.rk. So It was good to
break from each
have
other, because a hen oe
get together It created an

takes
w hat

nice to he. It
year to understand
you're doing any-

»nds
a

way.,.

Cat

t ur

he

great_
Tee always waded re keep
a plane when
C
penes.
new
tea
entreaty

it never happened,

but

b'ell'e they gel
murrain knowing I Or a
Creek."

a
Mt

He ha. already braught

nn' album, lines

single.'

.snow

ilk

Mt

'tow
Mel one "

Ira

'I can't

he re

do you

n wee Use

explain

~Wes.

doe..

promoting
promng

mean.

r lien edgy in

hie elnu

their own right?
-Singes are an art form
le

th.meleoa

The

h0

Issuer

proved that. and a lit of
people are proving It all the

To nave

three
minutes d pure
you dent
and to slop, you were.
near It again -re
all

lime.

-

sausages

n

ton». An album is another
art hurl. to hare the ah day
to crea to both la retry
lucky. "
Aa ter a. touring is
caurmed use perform
ew lease. sevens are

explain'

few

and

tar between

eprupy where
concerned.

Cat Stevens has a good bash

'1
work

Britain

hen. I 4.011
lily noider It

true
I

see

It

at enlightening FIRM'S
Genevieve Hall

sloe

Imo It up

What tempted he deal

-

to undertake Ms
Britain taw??
"Il'e ueceaaey At the
noment I'm eery happy,
'cos I think I've got
something want to play.
I can
bee cols album
alnnel pick any none from
n and me It live, where..
arm Catch Bull I fond a
re difficult, ~sum that
was wore at
flared_ The
song, ae such were really
built to that med iuma h

Brin
1

Not very many artistes

have the freedom of
recording one album

year. Wm It Important that
those terms be to his
contract?

"Absolutely

he re.

"I think that
account» for good quality.
A load of people bring out
ta o albua.
ought be
tt
god and one might not be
plied.

VilLk QL.Uálú

taste?'

-

H e,is

myself and bur the
pepe aro an going for see
for

He appears to be taming
out albums al a faster rate
Nan he wed to. will It

that

o1

lore 1t,"

I

says much
anumernant. "It's

and also
one the: I
toe that would he popular
I skated Oh Very
end
Young. but I toed a kA of
people tar than 'Cr. I loved
that song. and I Corded the
reaction Iron a lot of
people. Meet of lion. went
which
for that one

excitement."

continues
"I dank it gets faster,
then It get slower. The
whole thing will even itself
yeearout to around we

"Oh yeah.

"lee abeam. been bed
I've
alw.yelrNl toget the riehl

1

id

!elevens?

picker of singles,

head. So

brought Me co-produeer

sit around

.

Foreigner brought me up to

date and enabled me to
start again, It was more or
less a recycle. "
Cat ',radioed that album
himself. He explained the

tom.1 heard
never

concern hunMlf with
abet comes off ha albums

tin..

ahead and tieing almost
two ninth» ahead of .. hat I

how

I

?
home than I.rn
' No. landno a my hone

trace lakai

a

It's nee explaining

year mother feels torso ee
hcaa rsuaages lane,"
Mery a .ense of rebel
wrenAe wan n..

he

bitterly dlr.ppolnted

to m. Before
Foreigner I wart planning

r

plain to
unfascab hie work, gat
what exactly he does do

miliar

maw land around
where be intend. budding
himself a blear.
Isms he Irid Oreere mare

Oh Very

new.

the.
re

Carr.

-

heredity."

after having listened again
and again in the hope of
finding some el the lad'a
unique qualities. Foreign.
cr was disaster.
Question. War Foreigner
mistake?
"No," he wan emphatic.
"absolutely not, and the
beet thing about It was that
I1 was completely
mica.. I don't think that

album

way of

no

-

1

you hays to .it down and
listen to It, It's great Ise
gi
lobate going.
important
"It
an

don't know why,

explaining It They ray
that It's going back. It
could be a relative lifetime
baekwanle. French maelc
for Instance. I had great
&MMtn with the French
Revolution for awn.
I
. on, I don't knot why
amid have been there, I
used to be so lnfetualed
with the French Revoke

-

and

I

th're'e
'6

.Ili

'I'm

n Ramon Manic
very
affects

the

to do

4tsay*

to explain any
exterior influences on hie

tr

dtffkalt

With this album
they're magi that got me

live.

excited Waugh to go out
and slug them,"
the hardest
s rywk Y
eking Inr him

r'Isbe able

r

w.

.

1

k
_

the sun and

I

I.

muele Important

enough tar make ha lie
''Muele? Yee Miele
tneden an many thug,
7a are,
e, yFn.
.

It I try

day

d.»a1 eke

lise

I

aught my.

no wll.

.sale.

rnyNl

mymil

to node from

Then one

and

But
I

Ike

I

I

dual

I JIM
monde.

me Me rep reuks
alarl
man yr. sans reel
side To me love and nsak
M

en Use two nag when
stand non apart I mean
lie des of love - oot }M
Wee, dal the ads ual rum
can awe arn.one and tart
me them

b&

LLt'
i,Eo
Chartbound single

our

«add bring .rerun
bark,
r
d bur the n

%daf

I
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Beatles snub
Beeb BBC Newcastle
Mersey memorial Iulletir launches new
rock show

BBC radio Merseyside
broadcaster / disc -

to cover the cost and is

Ringo Starr, after

that George and Ringo
are not interested.
He told RRM, "The
unveiling is on April 20
and it would have been
nice If George and

jockey,

Peter Price,
has been snubbed by
George Harrison and

inviting them
a

to unveil
Beatles memorial In

Liverpool.
The memorial, which
Is

being designed by

well-known sculptor

Arthur Dooley, Is to be
permanently sited out-

bitterly disappointed

Ringo could have

come. I know how they
feel with the Beatles
now non-existent but
it's not asking too

didn't

Liverpool's famous Cavern club
where the Beatles

much.

ances.

Paul McCartney, but I
suppose he won't want
to know either. Of

side

made over 250 appear-

Price who thought up
the Idea, raised £2,000
TIIE

Real In a

orles n1 eight

peremme. tracing

the hile
and work ,.f Ella Ellegerald
starts an BRC Radio Two the
Sunday. The Sled epode,

titled Start Of A legend. ha.
Andre Prey la talking atan)
the ab cetas early dan b
Harlem.

They

even have the decency
to

answer my letters,

I'm hoping to contact

course John Lennon's
In the States so that's
him out."
"The Cavern has
been closed down to
make way for an
underground railway,
but we're re -opening it
on the day fora special

lunchtime session

recreating the atmosphere of those we had
In the

sixties."

Price has been with
Radio Merseyside for
four years and has a
Friday Chat show
which also features
new record releases
called, The Pete Price
Show.

Euro-song preview
RADIOS tondos and
Brighton gel together on
Enday night to^ resent two
hoar
iew t Saturday'.
E.unrlehm Song Content (7.w

BBC

pp

pm1.

The show le being put
together by Brighton and will

imbue W alit float wogs law
the Brit la comps lion.

Radio London will follow the
with an eateuled
rsion .a their Friday night
review ofthe new single.. Pop
Shop, from * Ib pm until 7.00
am Gam( in be studio e
Simon Tamer.

RINGO STAID( womb this
Sunday In Brian Matthew,
a programme.
My Top ii

es bet

rending

be new

In

k m pm stet.
later an In Ow day Ii beard,
ainttin.bam, on.wer b the
go through

Hill Batty revisal,

pant

Own

!Sunday.

S.nnd (In

net

awl
IJndl.t.nr,

Earner in the'

k Wow to aley
lau whine owe
Radio Newca to
al 10. Si the morning.
programme. ,.Albroadcast
that time on a Saturday ne.ning,-.
igh good mete fan. wit
e plrnd producer Did Godfrey,
pia mitt
. tlll be n bed remverinR from" the night bens.
the day ahead, hence the title.
programme
one
Teich proctoredear
ier
reek
melts the
Lantern
werling the tnyest decade d North
Animate to IJndlete roe and (laprdle
to be railed reduceHedro k.

Cld111

Orandeld,
for hi. Thursday show.
Rsem.peek follows on EYlday
and
no d.t.11. yM
Tight

-

(et

-

Saturday wmornersNne e
out
debut on In blre
london pub hand egha,w
dmao, Or. lee t,s

Also on Salurdae. the
Ere Idle'. bony
Roth rite programme now
rupybsn the ateeen spot
v u.i d by Story 01 Pop.

at Easter r

second nl

wee\

news of nest

Only

programme. le that Mob
Beryls ha. those Neuttlh
rebels Na wroth.

égramme

M

Mel

lock "sit

ONE:,

.

lb special one and
hour prngr.unne

Ed

hew
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r

art
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the next
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he
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over m. Laster weArnd
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John
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ansmitter.
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Lifeless

Switched off
and tuned in

Having read both aides
of "the Caroline argument", I think It's time
that the listeners had
their say. I'm sure I
spelt k for "jocks" are
the

most

lifeless the

North Sea has ever
produced, and some
sound as though they're
reading every word
from a sheet of paper!
Occa atonally, they become so fed up with
their own efforts, that
they resort to long

periods of non-stop
music. If, as Andy
Archer saus, they're
"tired", then they

ought to be replaced en
says, by people with
more vitality, personality and humour.
The type of music
played aloe drags after
time. It's very bold to
atm at also minority
audience, but It's oleo
financial suicide. How
can Carib a succeed
where Seagull failed,
because they're basically the Caroline and
when MI Amigo is
forced off the air, where
will the money come

from?
Many would be more

sympathetic towards

Ronan and Caroline If
they hadn't fallen foul
of the Caroline Club,
and Isn't it lime we had
the truth about the
return of an all -day
service on 389? All the
e x389 dee-Jays have
found work elsewhere,
so who's kidding who?
So Mr Archer, don't
you think It's time we
had fresh talent aboard

Caroline. and remember a 60 Kw signal can
never outbid the enthusiasts. excitement
and sincerity shown by
your three neighbours"
sp

Jahn Hogg,
Virginia Gardens,

Brookfield,
Middlesbrough.
Tecslde.
Teesside.

Fiasco
Can we, through "Radio Waves" put in a
tea for our favourite
D J Dave Cash? It's sad
to see the Kenny Cash
ehaw' turning into the
Kenn) Everett fleeco,
with Kenny hogging the

shoe, and Dave Just
giving the odd time
check. Dave in a super
DJ and deserves better
than this. Please give
Dave bark the midday
progtatnmr, where he
ran be heard, and hie
talents appreciated.
515 glad anent,
Guildford.

PROFILE

"I

WAS a star -struck
youngster who went to

Drama School, thinking it
was preferable to actually
having to go out and earn a
living when left school. "
Stuart Henry has always
been wrapped up within the
radio industry, ever since he
was old enough to be able to
crawl to the front door mat.
"I used to wait for the
Radio Times to plop through
the letter -box each week and
then take it imo the living
room and ºt and ring every
programme that wanted to
hear. In that way didn't
1

I

miss

any

Interesting

goodies- I used to love
listening to the smooth sexy
charm of Pete Murray and
David Jacob. Perhaps the
man that admired most was
Jimmy Savde, and I suppose
it would be true to say that
modelled myself on him He
has sick a great way of
being able to communicate
with people, and doesn't talk
at the audience but with

was groat fun end nerd
work. I completed a three
year course and then headed
on into the unknown, and
spent five years working here
and there."
Radro Scotland, broad.
casting from a ship named
the 'Comet' then surfaced
off the coast of Scotland.
'I joined up, mainly for a
giggle because I thought it
woukt be somthrng to do for
a Couple of weeks. It turned
out guile dlllerenrl I was
sacked after the first week
because
was continually
being seasick. I couldn't get
through a slow without
1

the waste paper basket
between my lets. I had to be
taken off the basal and went
to see my doctor. He
1

1

I

them. "
St thaw was born in
Edinburgh and went to
Daniel Stewart's College In
the city, It was while at
school that he developed
what he now describes es his
most useful asset.
"I found that I could
switch my mind off from
everythng else going on
around me. Being able to do
th a t added to everything
else gong on around me.
I
disco
At
can keep to the job in hand.
without my mind getting
distracted by gins Itimbing all
over the stage. At school I
found that the actual content
of the lessons had no bearing
on what I sew climbing doing
in later life.
~Men I left Khoo' it was
my mother who encouraged
me to enrol at Drama
School. She had always
wanted to be on the stage
when she had been young
but her family slopped her
So. off I wane"
Many of Stuart's fronds
School. cassmares went all
going into looks and offices
to work, but that didn't ready
appeal to him.
"I didn't see how they
ro e led
could face going
that they would never see
arty end to. I suppose You
can say the sama about
being a dee pokey but ne
two days Or two shows are
the same. Anywey, I Mart"
off at school again, and h
s

Dave

Johns
talks
to
Stuart
Henry
dowsed me with ple and
sent me back to the boat. I
thought I would be alright
but not"
With a bit of chin wagging
and a few dunks Stuart was
taken on again He wee now
to do taped programmes
from a studio on bed.
"1t annoyed my fellow
chin waggers greatly trot I
was &lowed to work on lend
while they were battling who
the sea. It also upset them
that I *es the only dos
jockey who could be
guaranteed to be on lend, so
for Y
as a remit I got booked
the personal appearances.
Stuart made the final sill
from Radio Scoters' end
au nerd up one of the lest
mobile dice's in Stodsnd

He

land

1

very difficult

n

trying ro persuade the pub
and club owners to give him
a try out.
"Once I got started, there
was no holding ele. One day
was hired to do the warmup deco at a beat contest in
Dunfermline. There were
People coming from miles
one of the
around,
dge was
end David Jacobs
After the disco I was asked
to join the panel of edges,
and during the Interval I
Plied to mat of them.
Anywey, a while later I had a
call from the B13C Sr London.
end It turned out that Derek'
Jacobs had recommended
that I be oven a Chance. I
went down to London to do
the pant snow, and on my
sorrel I was taken into the
ode door of the BBC. They
offered David a eerie. of midday spin fey so weeks. they
they smuggled me out of the
baking, and back up to
Scotland. So envy week I
we. to fly hack and forward
to do the show. "
Stuart openly agrees that
midday would never have
ever tent an audition tape ro
the BBC, soh was thanks to
David Jacobs that he
I

1

through perhaps I'll go beck
to acting In a while. I've fat
the urge for the moment I

Stuart doesn't look to the
future of the world with any
Wish. "The hutute for me
seems fine, but the worth in
general loss ro be Sr for e
tough rile I don't know
whet I'll do in the future,

went to towels at more, and
perhaps seal down Sr a few
years time, nothing too
dr emetic. "

10 YEARS OF
OFFSHORE RADIO

started.
When I spoke to Stuart on
Tuesday of this week he had
just got off the rein from
Scotland

WWII! DOUBU
L.P. ilíCORD OR
CASSETTE OFFER

"I'm feeling totally

disembodied from the world.

Scotand wes grate cold and
quhs a change horn the
Cerribean where I hays fist

aDrfBIfHD Oa

'Oro thing I wet surplice'
that

about was

C.ntean there

ere

two redo stations

fay *lend

All

in

the

fa

each

to

Lou"

young
round
th small rados is their
nods. and they ware malty
pepphe

wetre

enjoying

gong

themselves.

w.ww..

r.

been on holiday. While I was
up in Scotland I managed to
catch some of the snows
from Radio Clyde. They
seem to be iberg very well
It e really a very esobrg
period in the radio world wrth
the commercial stations
remember
I
starting upwhen commercial telaveion
started, and it only dad the
,BBC good in that d gave B a
In the
stronger dandy.
same way, I feel sure that
only good erg come el the
new era with redo.
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suppose in s rte ways I felt
rather Prenatal to per back
to Bolan new I looked
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Teen appeal

QUESTION: It David Eera la
worth M per rent, and Ring.
Starr In worth 44 per cent. teen
how come

F.

Icon John le only

per rent/

earth

rorrnt

Answer: that's the

. ^peal "peettlre,

the three Renck
an American Radio

ratings
artists in

I

Magalnewhich

r

British publisher Adrian
Budge, of Interong. brought
back the publication hem a
recent Matt to the States. Tor

ti

s

=ts

the benefit of US dice Jockey
it anodyne. why and ha whom
yds. Libe
top mos atoll

r

(unnamed by me for
re ason. of elates): Goes lot
female. 11-10. plus gay hays,
In term.
14 -it, floe. for them
of Detaining app./ of ceunel
one

Where he's
coming from

FASCINATING new publication from Manic Sales In
lvndon+ Stevie Wonder, Including eighteen of the
great man's top hits, arranged for plano and vocal,
with guitar diagrams and chord symbol..
And among tome brand.
to people. Then you
new pictures of Stevie, Mme
understand whet I'm timing
thoughts on his
from. My mulle to only for
I
making you su are of what U
philosophy. 'There an a lot
happening. and you have to
of thing. I look big grnnlni
and there. one te particular
deal with It In the way you
feel. Ike been working an mono
and more, and thal'n time.
To wart. the time of

mobody rise's life is n
really believe
1
that.
"Now,
long as
live, I
shall, ne black man, reach
out to bring everybody closer
. Through
logethn
my music.
talk

-

Mandl

u

Book is priced tl.M from
Mulle Stiles, 75 Newman
SOnl, London, H.

IT WAN

between
of

a toss up

irlaling this picture

Cadillac and hh
llnental Rld., or cane el

Flash

C
Raquel

Melch In

piece blkmd. Naturally
lad won which goes ila

Mow

'

I'e

the luck

h. vine nrnuy.

nahen
are about to beome
familiar a. Beetle nil the
ertbeat le the inert.
Amerlean Graffiti. In
hh

chirp they perform rapt.
uTfora tiwe..

.loom w
become familiar la as vie
me tour of the Vetted
al

Kingdom.
hope

Personally

I

they don', get loe

'misiay

and thbuHeyw code. sal Cady
spotlighted In this page,
with the
reputation in the Stale. through louring out under
Ommonds. But now the Heywood, are going
their own steam.
BO

hem

Flash and his

hy

Osmond split
DONALDSON

The decielon to milli"
Is reported NOT due to
the fact that In a long
running series of football
games with the Os.
monde, the Donnyled
team always won

telih me.

IRONNIP.

r

-D

He arnN.m

and

I

rrrrr

heaven

rowr+ ds Into

In too Is
the
ti's got all the n.,e.oal
studio ea,tip ant. plus video
,00nll..rle lost can turn
u, ow a horny into endln

...

In a mulls of Morn
.
and an 11 require. for pincer
In mar It arty print. or two I1
amp mental

s/

road

he made.

Three posthumous hits

lollowed his car eruh .
Three Step To It
month after his death, was tba
biggest hit of all. But I can
vouch for the fact that Eddie
was at his bee, live and in
person. Terrific gultrrlal:
singer.
rma,th
roeead through Amen. can town.; then through
e

to.

i

of Ike

merlinFlexible

studio.

the fourteenth
nnivenry of the death of
one of the
Eddie Cochran
is

Eddie appeared In
Gill Can't Help
It. with Litti. Richard and
Gone Vincent. emon Every
body followed Summertime
Blues into the charts . . yet
like Buddy Holy, his r
popularity was not really'
reflected by the camber ofalta

one

'
WHEREVER Geordie go on their travels. be sure that package* of New eedi.
Brown Ale WIB go too. Here are our Intreid suntanned adventurers in Newrasth,
Mayor who
Auntrallu. preaentlng cans of the vicious liquid anarathetk to the local
.. strong as
lived to regret saying that Newcastle Brown couldn't p.sibly be
Fosters lager. Incidentally Geordie started out "down under" uto support net, but
right: Tom Hill.
ended as top of - the - bid In front of capacity audience.. Left
Brian Gibson. wary Mayor. Vic Malcolm and Brian Johneon.
Britain. early lad. with Gene

Vincent. Tragedy faced both
of them. though Gen died
much later after gunning the
lean which took Eddie. But
both were in the chauffeurdriven tar which ama Ned Into
a lamp Hendee' at CThippee.
ham In Wiltshire. Eddie was
pant ...twenty one.

Rain storm ahead
,d

Lo

.11 male

Carly Senon: all

maw

letn

Ann Murray: tnuetry

orientation, deplue female.

Oiadyo KO Uhl and the Pipe
Hale, III-25
They really gel Into It In U.
aim
mensalne. Artier
Gigged hat. fading. nail. cold
Can't help ehloerlrg Mille al
the ellntal approach of all
11

Stand

downwind
AI.LOlRL group Ennnr'e
m r mere Roy Sliver is
wearing

t he

h

'

peens

outfit
all
rday
T
album Mammas
col Iota hliehdh "
Hr friend. sre reported le
hoping, even more tau
Roy, that the album eon
Gold quickly. Meanwhile.
be

theyall
an
Ind

.l anding

down

,

Super -samaritans
a

YES ARE BP.ING hailed In the States
the timid venurlate
of pp. In San nneise. they pined up a high MAW
younnter. loaded down with books, and gave him a RH se far
as he a'a. gang He hadn't the fainted ides It we. a

~the

supergroup giving
lift
At three Hinterland concert Jon Aoder.ah ep,dled a yang
girt in a wheelchair. carrying a baby. He got
d It, rdiO
to get
backstage pax, to
a as her menial aide. convenience, oleo had the rue.,
And they dissevered
tmueing English group Wetly, food
they couldn't odurd
bax player. no Rick Waaenwn oaeed
them the money to get one Hell produce the bang
London.
The Good Saminar., base aleo aetou cried the ;Sad.
selling out "Impseiba" gigs
cake the it 406.SO lAg
Reach Arena, week before the show.

a.

teacup. otherwise mane temp. -moon saes. on
STORM In
the way over tar group. There'. Reign. based la
Bur kinglesm.lr and with mineral dl.n to their credit- And
there. the new coral croup Rain. three boys and girt who
an being Upped ti tab, over the old New Seeker' plan le pup
were eel upee.Raiedrop Gainer Bch Beadle.
.
Reign are Inc.mnet by the newly arrival Rain They soy they
black clouds.
bring had nee.

td

11

Mitentl: leaf., ben

and female.

Anchor

Isimgl,.n. and
Ronnie blolerllY ustne 11 hie
u,e r000th el Apell 1 hln
Ian. in Wale.... hr's Mel

the movie The

Joni

Man.

whrh fair Me

the Hope and

loner

-

Elton John:

muslin pattern for him

cry 'ties" audience al
11annersmiiii Pedals
It ea used tar the Re Be

g

d
rock
1
Id'a g
rollers and tragically victim

Paul McCartney: age group
male.

Ian. leans

Python Saw.w al Mr Theatre
.
.
Royal In London
AlbouRene.e
Rene. toted O for
recording 11111 Haley and his

from

of use of Britain. Enter
.amen/..

LAN'N mobile

(bark..

t

1

Fourteen
steps

11

Top
people's
mobile
basing
odln *audio
used by at IM top people In
pop. Per Innlnn,e,
Lr
recording
used
If
Rs',vrd.
the lead night of the Monty
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tesd

a

deal. quite
rut iesalY with the pros and
con. of Hendee poppers

publication
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LNTRELLL
É
single
Chartbound

11

;The reluctant star
TIIERF,
pop den
red thinee a are
pop

tar.-

**
*

*
*
17

*

and then there I.
But
ank eesand
off.harnd
hla'Terry
hd casual attitude to the
pop to.time, star
most

h

rertamlY to.
Ile was on half of the
Poppy Family team whlcl
headed the world' charts
with Which Way You Coln'
The other half was

-Hilly'
his blonde

*

*
*
*

m

*
*

rebel. There'. one favour.
no Terry lnetu story which
Is much
related In the

l,

-

Canadian

In.

oe
sled.Gone
Fishing. Right? Woll'
when

de Way You op
Billy headed for the terTerry
of

ehrin,

to

gof

allege to and agents.
to nand him
minion dollar for hie
wanted

Nrvice

la

a

-In buttheour

hero

hull,

somewhere..
mewhere.. . Fining
The world's pees panted

for news about this new
group The Poppy Fnmiiy
but one half ofth'umlly..
arm flaking with MO
remold Homed friend,

-

ti

guy name of

.

(liril..

H.' musical perferlbnlat, this man Jacks.

* But he Just wont fo11oW the
rules of pop ballyhoo. Yet
without a
* he's not
wmewhal guahlog s all
* mentall streak.
Ray Terry: "I work
*
*

*

*

thing.

~intoner hew slight."

1

song. for

link,

shipped the very ground

walked upon by Buddy
Holly, I rrelly loved That
y. When he died I want
heap
out and bought

ha.
ft's

ebe

but

o rwnlale

Moody

V

only

In

IMO,

Tears."

Terry ha. long been en

obeerver of the pop erne,
end he doesn't Ills much of
what hr's men. He can't
Sand the plank aide of
pop, but he can't nand the
false side, and the lark of

us

persona

iecurny.

Mono Interview, he cold,
"We met sofrw of the big
stars
Ike
d
Nose n t1 are terrlded to
walk out on nag, theme so
Manure. Worried they
not Ile. up to their Image
They get to b..fonedent all
the umr, and winner or
later they take i1 lust loo
fur, and it kills them. But I
believe the real murdnra
sr. the m
.
the
agents, and the oubliette
e.. They hut lay on too

eat Ml really threw
Terry. They r.lu n.d,
exhausted

by the sheer
premieres of being number

rte. So there, right 1 Ma
height of thing., Telly
disbanded the group
(they'd travelled with
drummer and gulterlt)

h

went hefting for
and
three month.! "Yet that
one hit had given usenou eh
money to be able to retire

tor life." nyn Terry.
wonderingly. After Ills

gu

vacation, he and

made

band aggro

after
big ...Bout date
with Blood Sweat and

That

Susan

mean,

maple of hundred

the

having It .e0 more than
three million copies. Tent
wrote Mesons.a
11,

~tog

I

expense. Thal happened
so often. So I Not dieeolved

hundred dollar. In
neouv.r, sod th.n

for Susan.

-

after paying all the

One of the tips wets

Terry .1111 produce.

girl

fantastic eolee
really hard to

oné . own
U thetlme to suit a fellhg.
girl.
"But you could do Rig
toe say three thousand
dollar., and end up with

He met his wife In

Terry.

re

we

When the pressure was on,
got chine paranoid. And I
found It so hard to write

then produced It.
The Poppy Family don't
work tognh.r now. but

Hie music
company was

the Vd

Say Terry,

time. fine, sometimes nod.

to a

cutting Which Way You
Voln' Billy' for Mlle ever

one

up

*

wt.

Rut if he had 20 number
hits, he'd skid be o

hit, Remo. In The Sun.

fishing., The big Bunn
pop, Ins pm Buren and

*

and so, up

point, did I. It

,

I

hill. But that phase didn't
last,

matter. Buddy played

P.M:

They've had their up. lens
and
downs, as one tnlghi expect
from
mmdy guy like

* hsang
*

no

lulls, Susan.

Fishing
*

-

Into a lock and roll band
Just to hide my grief,
and
mehow to try and get
nearer to UM dead man who
was my hero. So I wan
the
wont musitan In the band.

He wrote hit tong. toe
other wan, produced hit
record. for them, too. He'll
made himself a fortune,
rind la adding toe mightily
through the satee of ht. solo

'° eunry

*

guitar and mooed my way

L

wain.

h

trip to

Junket

tondon and recorded en
album With the string
player. Of the London

year or ,o ago, the
Canedlnn muse htdunry
and the Conedl.n Govern.
mint laid on a Maple hurtle
A

Ph lth ar mon le Oreheat r n.
Just as soon a. anytut

Irked to organise Terry Into
pop superstar life, he'd
'net up and go. He had
Soto hit, t' m Gonna Capture
You, N the U chart
he'd ac.nlly written I for
Tommy Roe, And for
while hr holed up In Leos

for Kuropean

Junket

Terry and wile

iourooUots, and I aaeln the
party, The Popry P.mUy
appeared on the flat of
three now -Due concerts.
Terry didn't e.
much
Int*rrs tad. Susan lked

-

But Terry had aproeenty
already son toter-we In Ibl.
preetigoos" event. end
anyway wm son to stop
recording as the Poppy

and warm beautifully.
Afterward., she played
the role of amiable nosh.e

Angeles and produced
mine record for the Beech

-
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pr

tike lo

a

him may steal
in, lost some
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old world
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won't he as hard at I rune
beeaur I like the guy but hats
what he's done and
never
forgive him for that."
As for Alan Whitehead?
"People the hint don't bottler
me much," says Dean. "I'm

Ill

r alade in hred
THE MARMALADE story has yet to reach a
conclusive stage. After sonrthing like eleven
years and nine hit ssinglet.
bra the original group have
drifted apart from each other and the
relationailipe between the original mr!nlbere, ds,
to put It mildly, -not healthy".
F.go trips, wide trouble, the nenvatlonal sex
scandal. warder! capabilities and differences all
canard an unavoidable break-up in one of the
country's top vocal harmony bands of the late
Sixties.
Now what have we got left? One one aide Is
Dean 'Ford stilt leading relatively unknown
musicians and Calling themselves the
Marmalade.
On the other side we have the New Marmalade
with originals Graham Knight and Alan
Whitehead pulling the strings and being directed
by the man who thought of the Marmalade name.
Peter Walsh.
It's a strange story and a difficult one to
untangle an I soon found out.
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rubes. ale laming the

.v
f r

lie laird a Hid.. WMere
use hoc. hue
udr armed *KW efafr

~eh

'hate. kettle

and

11.11

M .he delight 4 On
IIIring he we Mar no
matee which wee being

eudenre

e
be
use album,
play. Mee all door
reats Ike Rip 11 Up, Rid A
14.tln' Rm,eb, nee Ya beer
The Sabena hula si

Balmy
g

liub,.,
Red and

Rely'. Raul.

Rndy e.wpiRi dY be .arse
wane no du ma while
Ue Al
n atione 'reed
N kit
doable its
ne he
down le the as and neeo.d W
Me mule.
4 manner,
e1' the h
hue
mere
glib teeter up le bee ngerrh
feed d w. amu had
all
twin
hauled
nU.
Me doubt IS.ey
d M
I(Sod kwnd
bier.

olay

r
.Ilbap

r

lee

rot

Meal eon wadi Yaw
bale tot la.rllget for
age
.Mort diem ices .tire net
1

dearved

meet

wit 1.10..4. load
~nu
irellbret. Nick airmen, Mu
Memel'

air

tem

use
lie yerlan

ere line

wad

wed

eb
al

SpeoY Rye.

M+t` 1 my M cis.

w

Rae/

am.

and for
woe

wee

Obarm played

ronad The
Stmerle R
Med. MOM by Me lee ha
yen tagale berm reThe

eiard
r New leua1100
1 of OeROW.
the

armed

all to Anna

chili

e1

Raley bad
up Ion .end
mad

newt

Ib

dimole
wit tent

.r

made
11

o or eau lem ell e
wan
n M emwy

reeve.
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Working class hero
"My name is little

Alan Price
I've tried to be nice
ail my life
Rut I'm afraid that up

r

r

Man of hard cash- "
Alan feels a little nut off
from the contemporary pop
cmfeoeea' vl
scene and
donl know half the people
around today. Then seems
to be an overprodurtlfan 01
reeofda In the old days the
turrada like the Kinks, fire

r

to date It doesn't

work

r

Because when you lay
some money dozen
The people try to put

the
Manfred Mahn Bnd ow
ell had their
Identity. I UkeOary Glitter

Atone%

you down
Now, where do I
stand
either side
or not?"

and Slade hecauee here you

-

music
Nee*
pop
-output.
but the rear
though goad technl.
Impenonel '
rally.
hemp
finds Ih
Seethe

(From "Between Today b Yesterday"
Alan Price).

He

-

the
think artsandlikDavid

diamond

Ca..ldy "tae manatee.

would want to put
Alan Price down Is
difficult to Imagine
he

Is

band", and compares them
M on k

aurally created

Benue., on the other nand,
were totally epmtenemts
The Beebe., le fad, wore
produced by the people

tripping, self-con-

gratulatory

and
frequently artificial

1

. re

where he did a *earn lust
year with Gomel* Faroe
"The first night was Rind
but then we darted

f

suppose,' he admits,
le
conflict
between my working class
background
my
present sltuoUm
but at
the .ante Ulm, awl lead
very fancy life. I still
have the eane friends
I
don't go out much, and all
the money I gel I plough
back into doing the musical
Moire I want to do. "
One d the mualcal things
he wants to dole to mak
ten-day tour of Britain nest
oath
and It rill cost
hint 11.000
night to hire
the musicians he need. Mc
that the people can bear 11
as It Mould be heard

-fetting

"that there

the credit card
action, you know. yea

nd

-

Japans. off Jumbo Jet,
and
really wasn't our
kInd o1 audlent
I

1

11

-

wouldn't want to do that
moraine"

Where many people feel
Mal Alan Price erwrid he
right St Mme t. n Ronnie
Scott'$ Landon lose club

M

but

~dosed

"I think no matter how
1ehnisal rock
ale
herons,

pre

performer
well an
eom
r. aMeanwhile he
he. take
la a nd
written to musicfor,
wac
a
.the

tpart

W

d

specrally Thelonlooe
Monk,
Charlie talegos,

louts Jordan

-

red the

Kamm City player._
like Retort to Ratan

I

dill

to piss at
my Loral, the Bu Us freed at
Barman.
He ale take PM three

year

hurl

Golden Globe Award
Currently Alan I. touring
tiro US A on what he call. 'a
final blear' In an effort to
make an Impml them as

the lie
always tiw

La

I've aleaya admired
reapected jam player.

Instant stardom that he
enjoyed with the Animals.
then achieving modest
sums. with the Alan Price
Sett teaming up with
Georgia Pme fur cabaret
mid fine/1y emerging a an
g
abundantly talented
welter. It le In thus latter
role that Alan Prix the

n ominated for the Holly
ood Pre.. Association

slightly

per made.

-

the beat

be

by the prurp.el
of storming Mat bastion of

been ten years on
starting
the pop scene
with the heady plunge into

soundtrack
theyear, the
Britl.h Oscar and

-

nimaell u hesitant,

he

claiming to

-

ward for
of

le a

L

forced to adopt roles and
postures that don't exactly
mesh ,vlth hie Jarrow
hack ground.

from Jarrow, Is likely lit
achieve the most lusting
and abundant recognition
of alL What you might call
Geordie farm at last.
His eoundtranl for the
fUrn "0 Lusty Man" was
nominated for U8 Oscar,
n the New York Critics'
Award. the Roiling Stine

reword

minloal Called
Tar Bra.. Band Man".
lan
Premate MU he
writing the bred and the
. how will be directed by
Linda y Andefeon, the
director of "O Lucky
Man". There will also be
new albumin -June
But where yaw worn he
seeing Alan Prior Main I.
at Mr Talk N the Timm
project

That rather lightweight
verse, wtth Ile slightly
enigmatic ending, typifies
the dilemma of 2 lad who
from the British
working dash. belong to
the real people of this world
and yet, became M fila
celebrity le omhttmes

boy and tau office clerk

th

of by

lndautry. "
The nest n )fir

world of pop music.

former grammar

"The

e. Winked.
ware yalem- but the

with the

a

refreshing rarity In
the overblown, ego-

He

pop as

aspects of

personified by Alice Coop.
er, Jobrtath. David Bowie,
the New York Dona, Lnu
Reed old others. to be
"Rood theatre" hut may* he

BUT WHY anyone

because

to the
or the

Can put

documentary programme
which will be Mown in
Onuubu on Weidman May

II

and

It

dorumrntar)'

from

le

this

-

on We In the

North East of England
that Alan has taken ems of
the songs that feature of
his latest album. "Between
Today and Yesterday"
"The album le divided
Ingo two parte
the period
from 19a0 b Igo, which u
yesterday, then the period
from 1950 onwards with me
coming to London to
achieve fame and torture.",

-

Alan says.

Although he talks of farm
and fortune Mtn tongu. in
cheek. Alan Pelee le
cmeidered very much
rich and surcea of der in
ad borne town el Jarrow

-

but because he has not NA
touch with Me origin., with

more

Ms own people,

he

they

an

proud rather than resentful

su<ree aril he
makes a pour of "going
neck home" whenever he

or

his

has any new
he

sags

din try them out

so That

on his

Jarrow Mends
Taking up lice "yesterday" mired of the nee
album, I asked Alan about
those

old days

will

the

Animal. and what hie
relauau with Ibe other

member. of the group were
like today.
"Kra still keep In touch",
he said.
"Erie Burdon
tame to our place loe
Sunday dearer Just before

Cirrtma.

-

steadier thew

het

days

a

hot

and

into the bummer,

alas rye always telt that

-

lacked focus
he's
never been properly taken
in hand as an crust He
should concentrate more on
singing And Iris on talking
He really hasn't yet made
lit. moan of his talent_ But
Erie was a great influence
on me, specially when I
as °beamed with cuoteer.
I wmildnt have made It but
for Ent
he taught me A

dl.

-

And

Chas
doer and
J ohn Steel were mural at
my house on my wedding

-

whim w
spent ptayina charades,
believe It or not We were

limiversary
u

well

until
n[eIomorn
- he's &May. gel n
been

my biggest tea
"John was always the

coolant on
nicer
intereeted In being a

- u

some.. And
Y beeline
I

for Hilton
helkeve he Y
managing c dub In toe
Angels for Jahn Bloom I
haven't heard frown mm for

ran
"
It le

not altogether a
mend Nat although the

AMn'a" e)oyed

poaiarlty

Imrnenee
here and in the

In the Mabee. troy
didn't exactly emerge a.
USA

mULLana

trs

dday

It

Fromm

awning le tonne

a

that

daughter, Eliza

clap. all row mime
(though mike aim adnWe
enyly to being a Gary
Glitter fan).
In
pop world when
she

Minced y. candour and sneer

gaoutn

good

nature

sometimes seem to be in

rather anon supply,

,

re

ego

a

meeting with Alan Price le
calculated
rewan faith
n human nature, natural
hurronty
and. pernap

loon,
Num

y pest.

natural

the

enp.rlenee. Say Alen
wryly
'So far in my
corer Tee owned enough
to pay tie Neon. tag aid
*Masi from the ~male

eae

sold

beth, there and claim. that
.he u w turned on by la55

Mike
Hennessey
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%\ Judith belts
out the blues
JUDITH llVlul*R1
and The boned Rand la
Town Wye RSPB. Lill).
She really doe*
y
belting ml the old hlom.
The flund* here
Including the *larlo I
N a,.ea Mange T.
Tour
Moab
re*Ily awing ah,,,,e
A Meow. that the
on time
Seeker Mad woke In really
one

nj

Power
TOW EH OP

-

PORTR

land T Oskland (Warner
Brother. MOAT). into
olve iala Mid,

...tribeandroom

Dlg *drone

tr

Ion far or anietan.
the
rubber of Rod Shank and
Yrotok Roail.n. Tower M
Potter le my to M. Irl.ply
maalaei, and axe main
*parks corm from the lead
Meet enny Williams, who
lea. flexible and newt wyle
nod
d,d lad of
gimmickry. But Ike big
retlki.nt is Mal there Is noa
often
midi; Bnleal led In
Me mode.
tayle
el mrl
...or . in Mauth n
1

dy

mor

be

lrertneen P.J.

Blanl
wlersN
To Coast Fetter
( United
Artist. T.5.).
OA 91D
Pasant

Canadian Userr and guitar.
hi aol. on the evidence of
Smoky Ring* and I..wiher'a
Rine,
room than tourful
ood
Rat there
re
Meek
heroin.

.

M,

old, an w . lyric. delivered
alnuni Mead -pan. Much nl
the noose .tun «rare. from the

hlchly lalenlyd nrace
Cockburn.

1

on guitar and
snobs P.1.

at the nowt flesit.1e and

Eloquent
Storey
itTO It

Tilt

1i11

JARDS

it

tut k

-

Me

made

11

neel.,ef

atr,forye
the Dillard« themsay
"Nit bring an

inbreeding and backbiting.
beckaooda soul and
funk, nlargra..s hack home
ignorer-Ice and u.w.back,'ard

(fur\

philosophy.

II'.

Ileely

count() abutted material.
Norm making the effort to
gel into their aund. P. J.

Fruity

`.e

MINK

(F.M1 3021). Lot

of talent In this group
but the trouble seems to
be in harnessing It to the
beet advantage. Roger
Cook' Interesting volee.

working with Madeline

Bells outstanding voice,

and the keyboard work of
Ann Odell
.
and Lite
tight rhythm back-up.
All there, on the surface,
but on thla album there
are nurprtningly dull and
dead patehee, fist the

J

basically a no expense Spared showcase of an
album, with good horn
arrangements and sensible use of barking

_1

1

A'

singers. Mike's volee Is
eloquent If apparently a
bit short on instant recognition tone.
P. J.

Cajun wand of New Orleans

Á

n etoh.nl debut Ilium Irmo these eve proficient
OMaidaru who have written all the teed themes lea and put
Mkt suborn Inyethrr without using any rerplleaned aludln
ion I siq`ee
The
hole album I. beautifully laid bark with nand.'

rtY

el

et'

Fr

¡,J

lane

I+

"

J

Id

P. J.

CONSTAN

In

A

lrac

crestI

ale's picked out wane very
goal eon's

Country
Folk

&

OIAD) S KNIGIfT ANOTHE PIPS
All Nord to me (Mode Motown STMW i790 I. All you need
In say Y that Gladys Knight. on Arm la eu4y the bee volee
1

nee of the T1mla gable, and It's good A boa that
been rewarded of late with conatelenl chart nueeowy
a label change. This album repreeenta one nl
the WI material she put down, end there's 1171 track. It'a

In

tame

Me'.
wen

ihrolgh

All (leer liar The Shotlln'. which madly down, u..
nognlfleenl depth and range of the Knight vol,. Maybe nest
streets ahead of mast
her beet showcase, bot
P.1.

Good pop
111119.01M11/ TNINo

Oreaie.t Ile* - (r)) Gelder.
dour 1111 Slit. Abag wit&
ANICRIII'
It:oolden ....gent.. Tony Na,ulay
bill A little Hilly Tar w1 Jan IeL.sd, Ina
waa one of the be one. for the
fir nit of nn.
duo,
huwandand wife M the ink' lem'., ,,d hie ble

MIKI

(:olden Hour Of

'.dart

limo

team ohs Isere preset twenty
Ma OtI.. They are Into
cabaret were. and
y
veer between country and

rnt.k:

Polk

one. Ilneleded a.eeaweldl
awe
(baby Son Mai I.,. /dead
Y.u, to The nod Old Doty*
ad Raek O. My Peel

hard: they

PARE

Idhe.Oodes

In et000t0 end tebodge

alud

~non

and

WI
tat

MK NI
1

Er

I Magnet 50071
TAY contemporary rock
band has been go4tg fur a
couple of year. now
a
fireatrong team, In.
chiding three horn an
earlier band, Royalty
now is
Their
into the nine by Peter
Gaaiby and Peter Mack.

T
.

Meet 'A Rose Marna Ca
12 1A Gordon Neam bote lomea

u

Fable

~nets

M.oad

w

sharp
bursts

or
bshu,neets bust to a once, n,llvut lass Md taw
act.,
dewy Bonn molds otter
deal to the student Constant. a a lamed sue
a oarless
Duket n
class! guar One hit

e;

me pop weno

Short

Good,

m
mo

flu., teed

Amin.Am.

budget price
guitars from
Rose- Morris
,c;oT

Style

Sal/
Rite Day - OAMMI tMhTll
(nayhrek ]fume. A debut The P.nlenaln.r - Wye Int
altom he N. idol, and it NllL 791901 The third
lecture only lenta. tenth(. *amnd sihun nut in Ordain
nd onden by We gifted She's country girl, with led
S*mtny N.wlloo. Aoww, the of pl., and oho toed W fling
eoutornIcal piano d Ride, long ago slit Waylen
bat enter lonely *.,1.s farm Jennings, who certainly la one
oo , yid .b. eyel . i.aopl of of the heel rumor iodide
ho rd . grani, In
ne..n TRb Tofu groat album, IIY
de, In
el the pertly m
m album Hut
ITW NT

Memorial

ed.

silver Qty, Ojun Queen. Oore By The

Basle

Ir

Ung amp from Stephen
SUUa Graham Mach. Ilion
Mclnnn and !Amnon John
puillet, but
and Taupin.tv
interesting enough to hold

ly released In (MM, when the
line-up Included Cl
IVMits, later to join the
Byrd. Hls tragic death In a
our sfivak lent year make*
thin something of a memorial
album Nlurgraas online'.

u

u

features oulfdandIng fiddle
player Byron Merlin* The
.yb' is authentic and the

III: VTL'( 'al Y(L1ni RIO
Kentucky Odonrb (United
Arbsl UAS 79514). Original

Mine Odeti'. Yesterday'.
Gone P.J.

Wl.hing well and the only ei.que nurnb.r Reedy, which was
released their single
lard vaWI Jon YJ*lar ands with tnmenrhua feel In isle
coke. but ad to may, he lock. the (gredm here that he'. at
capable of Injecting
O.14

Authentic

P.1.

mood Is right. Song For
Madeline la nice; so Is

Iran the reel rout mull of America. over the Texan plain*
In IM Mlalmlpld delta, It'a not aurprtaing Mat thi* melting
new Britian hand by the roving of Highway sound like eras
lorlwoen Wdfaln Springfield, Paco, Manama and a rough
*.Peat of the Melee white at the same erne capturing the

back slid

(1GUNTRY OAZCT7T.
Don't Glee Up Your Iuy Job

attention,

In.

worth

Highway II:n11 EMC M1.1. 11th .Ine1R neutral influence*

.

they

la

the bother - Blue Mink
Owing well when the

1110/11 AY

t

(United Artlstn 791911
Second album from the
country urban bi
team group ahlrh

mphaI,
on
trumental work

Great debut
from Highway

arranger, singer, pla-tint. Just where he erns In
Ishnrdto tidy .
not too
far off the Gilbert
O'Sullivan scene, but
with perhaps more meat
to hilt work. It's

The

entire rich history of

14L116

IS:ln'.. Nothing heavy, nut
vary twjayahir stark -lime
production. P..1.

a

To .Tie American
sited ArU.da 79S14 I.
Rohn, Dillard keeps UM
etc comb
his monetlmes
drowned .ore wore. moot of
I

lieme. like Aleaanner'*
Ragtime nand, and Skim
in, Like My Sial.r Ran.,
told the Aualralien lady is
Bally at Mew with this
Mode of Me IOM's and

Storey (MAM 10111.
Mike Is composer,

gond

Tribute

the

htn mesa. Mostly familiar

le

work over g handful al
Inter..gi ala. phis

Ma91c

y

veradle lrodonnents in

I rg

I

io

good, tight

dllall .tuft

as

Mg

rte wlbc

Know. How To
Love Ma The lwnd
generally le well proor She

duced, and the nand u

e

good bit away from Ole

normal. Short sharp

btrala of promising
reee. P

J
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Pick
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Reviews
Peter
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Pick
of SINSLIS
wg
the
Reviews
James
week US
Hamilton

.-

.

Jones

rdto

1

Be

Clear Ray
(Warner Venn lacte). Free
Ike Thum Red Pump
Spectal. and Raab wrote this
mid - tempo thorn
thong
RAR NOAMES:

Derry Railrrty and

n Ith

Jew

Egan. 11e gently
nlunted
loamy tinged pop, If you
gel the el.L Rah la.

dlolintuv
zees to
drowned

Woke, end n

being
mil by hacking
I1

olee.. Klee melody line.

al

I IIT(11AN(E.

-

MAR.SDKN AND
THE PAOESI AKERS: Remember (The Day, Of Rock

GERRY

And Roll) IDJM in), The
accent In on nostalgia.

yang Gerald from
Uberpnol, who had number
one hits wile hie first
Hem's

THREE elegies batik

In the
In Ines

days of Bentlernanla.
he

singe.

In

that sly;hlly

definitely throaty

husky,

ay of the grand old day. M
rock and roll, and the hank
wound In somehow latter than
of yore. Choy could
In
de It aU Over agar.
M

-

Q!IARTCIIANCC.

PitO(uTL 10 RUM: Nothing
Rue The Truth (CleyeaiI.

Trouble wile having
W. pop Hassle Bbeer Shade 01 Pale
1.
Mal i1'a nigh Impo.alhlr to
Itch it, et aloe heel It.
Then Isn't In the sane class,
but ii'. hotter then mat_
71111).

made

o

-

p

.1nRling
tempo plaint
boon. the Vanes lyric.
good. optlnth4e, nose ho
say in she. 1'd
Rut a
Mg. m n.l.11
t-n wood shirt
firs-, the a hole thing. Like IL
And Thar. the truth. -

TNP KINKS: Meerof love
/ItCA ''icier Slay. (lay

Have.

labiate

hoe

Wilde - new wee out only a
short while ago, but that's
not my business even if I did
IM it for the chart.. This one
was written by dad Marty
and Ha a hard - core raker.
albeit delivered with fresh
youth and Innaence. 111g
plano ed beat and a thud

chorus approach.

thud

Nothing
vocally.

blUmte.
or
Just ricks at. n

(WART CIANCE.

hulk"

a

lock.

-

eireened. had
n.Mnt lor1 a sad,

but through

11

all displaying

lyrics and
.ern. -Meg tale Imaginua
be lino' not at U. Ir.
Klnk.y novelty. end 11'e
attract lot d sow nuen and
eeena,ndeal

big hit.
probably he
Ther.A a kind el Ialal
fa/Memnon la the .paean .1

tul

...

ttmrnet, Oa

of

-

-beat. but weal"
(11AKT(.T.IIT.

CIS IlT(7UNcr

KICKY W 11DE: Teen Wane
It7K ahl. The last slab d

ye

In

STRAYt Move

(Tran.at

Innue BIG IR). A very
much of today ermine d the
old Cliff Rkhard ell II was
orig[nally due
last year,
the roles. was d.ged by
Mr, tempted. hie, energy
Mien and imeed knows
what eta. The Sammy
Samwell number null noon
well; Stray hammer 11 where

al

aIdlllled 11.-ICIIA Ill'
CHANCE.

'

.

1

1

Tree

e.

e

r

It

E
I

I

%II7ISRD, Rork 'es Roll Winer (1onesy '.
Tune) (Kamer Res 1(15T). Ise. M rmime
but Roy (m the label) ap.lonM and
the
word ".bring' wouldn't M. Them'. lea
enamels
of
Instant
appeal.
for the vocal backing by the bedew,.
IKennon
credit
Chinn Baud. tome)) en rather ayecuonabie folk with teeny
pin the Bleach Hoye. Se yea

ay

-

whirlrnay Htin
bracelet But 1t'. the formula that feat mot noel d,arn different style. A a4
earl
wallahs ham. prnvelon, guitar of atmosphere, adudlag newly he liken
roll
break. and all al precisely Pe right temp, fa sink - and that Mangler sake ha eriag.
radio,
diste,
dance hall Ileering over he
all death....
prafter
Rm.
ueeral lap. erne, by
a hick

.nested

In

Haap.hlre.

I know weal style M's la.

-

-

-

we

aenteral

he yang important the
al nee d. be whin
gentlemen themwIs~
)go. perhep, bee regimen imnMlalety. Iry one ben safe Ore
they'll he Inlet writing hen one number ones three
renew merest nary.
(HART
days.
(14 AKT CERT.
once
CERT.
And

-

KEITH Iti(1ULL: Old It
Happen: Spark SRI.11a).
Hen'.
grand W - star
Actor Keen, who
had hita before, snenet
by Spike MIIlWan (n

mixture

es

stud,

serious mood) and with
mane by the al purpose Ed
Welch. It.
wistful .on of
long and performance, Spike
n
neat ~native moral:
Keith in hit age - out the lyriu nest. The whole thing
thvak.
KT (WANCR.

w

-

-

ROBBIE ~GEE: Uparde
Down (EMI). Another lad),
a lady locker, who Will
mvtasly nuke B at the end.
She emerges enmiy. hen

from behind mme lough
instrumental lines.
MANI) OIBketirb I Remember (Deem). Afro- pine

-

rack
may to get a be
complex le mega reading of
has one. 'banal oemates
high: nMrulty only be.
SpecialLa. none.

Marine the belt. Whleb
Iha1 1h1 elm.
fllarw'e ICA-.aveed not
.ides tea, 0rrane (.)
byre esewoWy rued. (b)
gut reru.e aye ea. (e)

ROGER

QtAIiL ES: 1'achel
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The Forgotten Face
THE TELEPHONE

rings and Gary

Osborne answers It.
Gary of Vigrass and
Osborne, singing duo
fame. Mean anything
to you? OK let's clue
you in some more.

Apart from

being

Kenny (Face) Jones'

brother -In-law, this
guy produced Billy
Lawrie's debut album
(Lulu's brother) and
KIM

gave

Dee

her

So

now

first big hit
Amoureuse.

you know.

-

mist

Ink

won Kenny phom
from his car." says

"hr's

Gary.

stuck

In

traffic lam but should

a

'

he

ht re in about ten mainulr..
kleanwhllr on goes n
preen carded Video tape of
Lawrie singing his
11111v

atingle

x

drumming

with Kenny

The Faces have been
back in the UK for month

after touring Auslra
Zealand. Hong
Ilan New
Kong and Japan.
"Hong Kong was the
hlghaght of the lour for
for." says Kenny. "We
R there for about a week
now

-

it'. Ake Chinese not
Japanese
I had to ~bee. that I
Couldn't really
difference,

tell the

"VIM I'm not quite eon
myself," he admitted.

'I

think the Japan
have
-era which go up. and the
Manrse Mve eyes which go

loon
I'm just
blinking of Teleu," he
aughs, "cos hé
Jopo.
Few

"They're really

people.
o

toles

kvrryone gets the

imtn.

Before

us left different bands u ho

a.ve been over them kept
eying, don't bat din

onlp

anointed If they
'politely, 'etc thatmeans

Mo!'re going down really

fate enough

11.

it

what
with a

would be libe

action

like that.

But
when we finahed playing,
they lumped up, screamed
and shouted lust like
any
other audience So what
you hear a
Madd f id
bull. Now they might
just
politely dap when they
don't like you
!
was pretty handy to Tetsu
have
around 'one he could speak
to them in Japn nee..

"Obviously

himeeu

devoting ourselves to the
group we ran deride
Urn,
ourselvea
he

I!

L

E

back De, John. t mink
stylerola very important
be
narneed but never

-

I've got thl
the
brat rock and roll
drummer," hevy, no,
reputation for Mang

I can't me
that myself, 'el. I me other
drummers Just.
ggoo
Ice n a questioooddf
beingnot
drummer ate If you can
use it sell Like playing on

With the continuous
nuke up or break up trend
number nl bands

that
see
to adopt to though
e
they're playing
al musical
demented torn
chairs. It's kind of nice

to

obit

RRM talks to Faces
drummer Kenny Jones
know that Kenny has been
with the Fares and hap
stayed through thick and

thin. &Mee corning up with
Ronnie Inane In
pub. al
the tender age M thirteen!
How

Mrs

he foal about

lane'. sob career.
"I think We great." he

Ronnie

answered, "R,nnle had to
leave the band 'ell hr wan

going

In

writing
more ong.,a but for
dbecn on

1

Ile

s

o

himself. So he needed hods

Beale*

them himself

control it

he'

.W on l ed
t.

11

I

mist!.

"Kveryone

1

art

Inn
he

Mange a aa
la n01...
nether he
asked
thought Ronnie's voice
vended .Muller to Rod's
"Everyone mid that.
hut I can't me
If
anything al's
Bob
Dylan anti George liares-

god &a rat.

valona.

-

inguwteed.

I

ca

rid
you

aiay

"I'd Ilk. to do rev. gig.,
you know lamming with all
Um people thol
Ilk. such

-

studio weer. but I'd eke
to M some un. gigs, 'al. I
think II's goad in work with
other people,
think g's
goon In be able to adopt
yourself
"Oh ya " he Maned up.
'I tl oleo want to play Wth
RM, bol Mara u right 'ea

think central a
goal ds'm sit.

1

thee. cuya she ley

Mean is musical found.
Lena gel pwhel to the

Nellhg

;

that no

The man

stasis

rue Ihe

ran

I

background, unarm of
name they happen to be
Keith Man Don't they
gel frunrated se

r
u.

the

lemony tam which a going
to be released as an album
I think Tina Tumor la going
to wiry¡ in area of row tracks
which In great al lee
sdmle.d her I MI
few tracks with the Who
without Keith, 'me Keith
wanted 11 different

1

Penton.n to the back
bone of any band with true
"feel" - sight au lbw

the

work for

session

Almon Kirke Paul
Modern alto used to he
Pre, but nave new formed
Bad ibnipany. Erie (lap.
Inn, (Took tinny, Jerry
l.ewl.
I've already
played with thorn all in

sil mere and do your eit no
mom no Pm, you can

a pretty fed up with
Ming on the nod after lee
yyears. True
d, but a

haw

Inaled d gndg mud

he

of mock

11 helps
me to
hear the musk better."
N hat about future plans
"I'd Ilke to ue me
wmrkmg with ochre people.
Just before we want to
Amerman I did a lot e

cMiantly. "but

-

in the shape of adrum!"

I

a tone

m

Ilte IL 'el.

my

copy

exposed."
what dm's he intend
doing with his tame?
"What I want to do la to
make an album, not
solo
album 'cos I'm not strong
enough. I can't ring to nave
my life
Ies never Wed
mind
but I'm going to

from it if I on, 'eos
everyone expects a drum
mrr to make drum record
and have the record cover

aye

kart

u

I'

.

seriously with myeelf

"V anooa people, bultal.

-

used in Mve tht, fear
rontrums,
By I

seventy, "and I now have.
rostrum and whal'. more I

"TM Meier. all
from New Orleans and

own
Alm we've done a hell or a
lot in the lost less yawn. It's
time to lay off before on kill
the market or become over.

luny

'

ly I've nlwaye toned in
my own Mile, but

"I

Naru.wd Ins matter very

he

mlluenM are
drumm.
Ing wise, Al lector. from
Honker T and the MOs.
Charlie walla and the
drummer N the M Hen

l'

catch up

M e y o..
"Naturally it'll he bit
mote percussive
l play
drums, but I'll try and gel

of

by'

'1

leprivate lives
with our
all needtime to

1

demo at limn

he'

Who is Kenny influenced

"11e'va got five months
oet," he replied, "and we're

holiday. but Instead of

11

likes their singing, but
really
just being

Now that they're
back
home. what's happen Mg
at
the moment]

~fend sob album. Pin not
sure what the °then re
doing. It's not
coy a

matter who It S." way
Kenny.
cos they're men
wee se I can understand
that. But somHlme. doe
get to you, there's no
denying it, You think well!
um enr that too and no one
e bothers to mention my
name, no one tell, one w
good Yeah it can get you

going to
pick up a few phew.. that
Rai or Dylan does eon he

.

all doing little ban and
Meese. our own thing If
Me. Rod', lust nnlshrd you
ha

But I've

known Ronnie for years, I
knew him when he was
singing al pubs and b
voter
v
ha m ever changed
ire got better but he hasn't
tried to ropy anyone Flee
Just being Memel( and If he
happen.to sound like
else then Imbed

Sri we were Just
shining
elves wondering

play

anytime

I

with

bk.".

him

Genny
Hall

up front
anent.. no

L_

r

THERE'S NOT nuns
singer
songwriter,
who'd openly admit
that what they writsand record Is no big
thing and that there's
thousands of others
like then.,.

But that's typical of the
sincerity with which Rob
Kam ken

speaks.

No doubt now
al you

hel.
Í Rob

there s a lot
"who the

Noakes?
N

A question I anted my self
after melee lag his new
album, Red Pump Special.
amen I look an natant
Ming to and have played
umpteen times ever Ma.

Well Sir
ears nee n
w bay to the manic loose
He's been prae~bnel for
the past live year. and was
founder
mber of
Stealers Wheel wan Gerry
Rafferty and Jaw Egan In
mowe

Mc's

out

1

l

/s.1.VC3+T!WN

week

for an appr

rand

Ms

managed to have

a

chat

guitar and enema
a period

"There was

when

on the

I

was

playtg

at a

hand In the lounge of ha

doh in Denmark bur loon
night, amen day.. week
for Oily fie That e
many hard work but god

described his songs as

into any category really,

Old Grey Wliuue Test.

Strseehmg out on a ...nee

ullh a can of lager in his

expe fleere; he era lour
My moat da.n1 au

record company. Rab
post
aother

wee drop

in

mean ales
tag

nting PIN
constantly
But that doesn't mean to
say this lad from norm of
the border Mani got faith
M them
Another person who
obviously rates Rab Is disc.
Jockey Johnnie, Walker
Once his record of the week
L Clear Day, a track from
the album which
Rafferty and Kgsn provid

at. have

anyoy

to
I used

I

Mee

ban.

eleetne guitar and drums
an harking 1w, ball take It
all away and It's still me
and my amatte '
Rah.

who at one

worked Inc the

erne

r

ing bank no.

Nee Ray leek..
Llndl.farn playing

come to

of

Who the hell is Rab Noakes?
broad sweaters whrn I'm
ma prepared to try
M

ante

du'1

1

"Before that

m nvmg

playing on folk clubs But
el mean
that
mean
Inn a folk .age
what does 'folk' &atuagy
mean
It weed to bat

I

ee

mind the country

anybody mfrs mom and
played emulate matter
Rab

ea.

overlong m u
when hr decided

papar Mil
to make a Irving Mamba

harmowli a on one Ueda
When I was doing the folk

.~di teeter
oy
In Whitley
NewlMh
nobs I

Roy and Alan Hull used
he involved in the
romans and we load lo all
to

`1

sits/

about

be

day

lama.

Another folk group who
used to play al the dub es.

Trilogy, now raking g a.
Prelude "

Rae be al present doing a
Masi tour it the Miele*
with Kenn» Lane and glum
Chance

Lyrics

c1v11

senate, recorded ha min
album
the St a tea IYI
i
warmerWhere
he hop~ to
tour on May
-The muting was dear
enact
le now I
over here

len Stealers wheel
Meatier of a a hole kt of
things" bey. Rob vaguely

Founder

1,71hich gives
d what ha

y

town the other
beta.. he dashed off

u eh Rob in

'I Ilk

that

atud.nt

My lines se.
nfngh.b withal betray
pales i bal MM dose t
mea le soy I'm old

mammas

pelalealy mudd

Al Mal Ran Warned to so
an about the dKe of dm
mantry and how lied eke
to erne ~Salem
Asi,may sotbaut setting

noised le
W I ~n say

pe'litacal Has.
Is esai Rah

i.e.., W beer aN *tern
It

Roy
Hill

y

RECORD

Peter Dignam answers your letters. Write to RRM,

7

certainly not Idiot,.' Von
know It makrasa....
IN REPLY to that Idiot's
Miter dated 7A 1.74. What
or
does she Minh Owe
nything to do
m ? It isn't anything
with her at all about

Donnyov hr

To*illy

bitch meant
know what Me M balking
about. If she thinks Mal
PM!. Floyd M all that gaol.
tell her to 'biter] to The

Club
of lindon.
Just because you don't like
Billy Don't Be A Hem
doesn't dameveryone who
does a a
of Idiots.

However much:sense
stuffed carrot has, or not,
as

the case may be, you

might try doing y.rwlf a
big fuvour and obtain some
of Ito In'
eeow. It sure
can't he very mucky mr

trasUke
hgetting
berone.

to

u

the paper especially in that
.he tan laugh at anything
that Isn't funny In three. It
has got to the point where
Me laughs for so long that I
wonder V you have any
Firmer( humour at all.

'Faun

If you had It would hove rid
the world of nut
Agreed. Pete, some of my
best friends are cameo too
stuffed ones at that.

reaum ed

mall. Or

-

Karen, an Oamrnd Ian.
M, Avoalea Rend,
D

mylden,

Manrbeeter.
II cannot be strewed too
Bchtly that stuffed rarroM
or treacle dumpling. lei

are ah

that matter,

essential Ingredients for
Minh the
sod an

rare

Imlay
extremely painful
M

allot -4 nl Indigal ion.

Which la nothing le what
you gel when you sink yerr
lae.nal. Into Shia neat one

It Itomurhly baffled

or

and hi pmsentod here Its
matins vegetal ion I
only. other crwede should
trip to Mnrylebne
lake
Station and collect Me
you paws Oo.

,s.

DEAR QUEER Peter, here
to my entry to Mailman s
toot competition. As I will
be one of the few fools to
will be
1

'lend It In.

expecting and awaiting
first prier of a ate aloe
plastic replica or publle. t

and stooge Simon Nutley in
my boudoir. 1 shad Mao be

Yprrang FULL working
pally11W way, do not draw
mounlaebe. on Bryan
Ferry's face. try 1h1.
instead: (At thin point In
the peocndings.
picture
of yours truly appears.

complete with

facial

growths and spectacles
MM).
A. Lewin (A

'try.

-

Pony
Thal

P.S. I'm not really
tan
I'm really an ELP fan but I
had to stick up fur poor
Bryan, coo he's. cute.
P.P.S. Do not work ELP
no
_ if you do I will
madmore
Roy HUT. column

instead la torture In Itself).

a,a.

MT in I. when. things rally
Sean to go all Ike wall.
since the letter starts up
again in a different hand
Mr -Wog).

I N

relerence to your

column.

1.

I

rah

to slate
Whatever It le

complaint:
you wine in there lakes

sell..

effect on Mims A.
Lewin I sed.on my nerves
when every evening
ening she

throw. borzoi( Into an
vul.lme of laughter over
the ~now Mt, She buy.

a

o^11

no

110

as

ponelbin' (thaw if you
consider the Meg as lly
cultured depravity M MM
t.

As you

WHO DOES that peabrnlned Idiot Jonny Sewer
think he Is? Came on Settler
your. In minority
otherw/er how did M. gel
to number one?

For your information,

Mud do not kick their leg»
In the ale and n
the stage: to any Ignorant
Idiot th1 la commonly
known as dancing
And another thing. they

do play their Instruments

and have a goad knowledge
of musk. Air for singing.
well I'd hk to me
get
up on stage and do better.
Their music M good, better
Ilan Me trash some groups
put cal
So come on Settler. let
everybody out of their
sispenM, who do you Ilk.?

y.

Osmonda, Ca wkly. Sweet?
We think you are a pea brained. self-Hntk,u. Idiot.
who talks out of the back of
Ms head, and doesn't know
the dirt
bet. een
good groups and bad.
So go home loony. hark
to your dingy hole and stop
knocking fun.lorog people
who deserve success
We don't rant you
cluttering up RRM wlth
your rotten view.
last word from both
So.
of Muda tone, piss df, we
hate your guh and rota hope
you get run over by a tar

with regMlratton
MUD MI -

number

short',

Tern

tunou, and

i

\

I

Spot the difference?
So you say he soundo tke
a,
drug., well, all

Me particular artlst who's

feature.

pop

ay

Is

to

that,

and

go

do

Ilk.

something sensible
O.D. (Swatdreamsl.
Sheffield,

York,.

Two dry Mid

Man Boina
ran,

Mow reader rabo may
not, lar mows Ir.l known
oe

to the

F.

b

11.1.,

acquainted with 'Junkie
aired Jive, 0.11. venda for
overtime. MOM Ir what
happens ohm you have us
noun arrot Jure acul end
up In that creel stawlrr1y
p ch In the My. N hh
Sally. Or not As no.
Moose.

only

AS

e

as

or

have Jut em the
Feb. A. uwue of RRM in my
doctors audios room.
By your picture, you huh
bll of a Wombler. freak. so
I
t you don't nwbe
commvnle onsuch terrine
album as Overtures and
Beginners.
I agree lie not YR.., Y
I

Every Ple nan or Ned.

God As

as

Wink,, but It
bit more Credit
and your weeny
reader Brian Robson gave
A

deserves
than
I

suggal you try

the

lob

tor

Bran. It enure

to be

level of year In-

lelllgance.
You
Red's

r

't

St to Clean
let atone

pck-trap,

let you get

bad

.111

to

ine.
Up I ours. Lauer Parrot
(A Fades. mho and Stones

Fan)

In

ban ignorant

and Naeareth hie,
Mt Mane Bolan, coo
telling you huido.
fed up er Jumped-up

no-good punk,

You're one of those
Mated creeps who woidn't
admit
rigs being good, Iasi
beaux you don't like Mm

tod
anyMane
Mn

%hat A med. hen. bo.
We're all notated to our

a.»
ery

writs thin M at
I
number four.
For thore who bollvs
(at mode la .1111 e
relaxation of mold and
» MMAL I
lince formed a
Charlie Rich society
II M puny for theme who
belfa
/n muffle as it
Mould he played, and not
all the mindlew sound
who as

r

emmItted from Bolan.
*weal. Me

Ian.

Ipllabs.

not

In

be

Mouth

I

ma retm

- (lh.'enough
al bear
paid
to - .r w
y
you've gen roe at Itt I
p Ed). Well.
ChM
vaded

You're

re celery

there'sturtle
a
bull..

ro

for **-

CAN WE Meow forget for
me moment the lnul.Sono
or teeny tan, of Ronny.
Mick Ronson, Gary Glitter,
Halar and al the rwtttus
motley group

d

no rat

th
salla, and

ea

mum
an

Manlrat.

my.

wd

*.

came

Mk Hive
chests. Have rar 1rMa
dieting? I hear that

u
highly

enrnely

a

'soy

b

ners

alms.
peoplelea
over I

Moe 1rIto eyes for
w

hie W rat
ad tarn.

{{

e.ny7

h..

O.

1.2.3.

o.

N,I.

ioaMhi star
chrondum plated
stuftd w lie etrap

Aml you win
a

per

tuned le Kadin
Peking fur twins this weeks

prince
t of minced
mown. Which Is more than

aid Inc sliver, newt
and John, Ishii Wrote in
hinder the dl.tul.e el
someone coned Mr. KM
ens.> »my l
ran hr

NEvF

dote
gain;
riot our EuravMun Sang
esntenani in with bloody
had
awful song, when
beailllul songp like Angel
Eyes and Someday Io
chone from Will we ever
SO

b

Main?

chYr

If

by any
w.
mrereed. Lung Live Rub
will have dtn
to do
with It. 11 the eon -

nmg

011v1a-N

John n the one thatt will
win. not our song -entry. So
power to your Nee and
good bob 01Mla
Abe you 77 051 able
who voted for Ling Lim
Love should goout and buy
It and give Oitvl .noun
for
me maoin
as htmime

ntlon

ding her into Europe all
pour
alone Nth melt
mod

Y hirers.,.,.

I. Albin Recd.

Horeb. wine.
Konh'd.
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shall

INC

It
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Prt nI WD
wire
P
M

I'll vn't
n ownbutbuaeea
a y. Sett
esmooned).
'nick In in tenth'
start,

Mamie

e

Header.

...der pot n...e

offrn

mete

C>.M It

he

r

ae

the
e

n.rnnn.....
WHAT DOES anyone see to
an upstart II ire Donny

~and?

He

couldn't sing

fur Ma supper, and even
Fran.enIein Could makes
better Jab of the keyboard.
There must be more life M

torlalw.

AU he does Y email nosy
wokeng uke a lame donkey
with
carrot n front at IL
As Inc that schtnlgtel. It
never happened I tried to
sl>nw hen how, but It
use

Vats Lid., the firm
e mployed In fie. sorry.
aTanko Me poll. said Iron

Jalen

TT". people Baal be
ins. Or .y kaS libe
*fled rarraN bat wren

~Maid
ilea.

me

Jarros IMatad
dean.

I

e

N

t
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Lae the hat Pete I
had one She ih.1, hand Ii
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Ua(
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N rev

Plan, w I hope she sin shut
her big, tat, unknowled
gamble mouth.
The Ormond" are the best
uslc making group since
the Beetle.. I1 really
upoets mo to think Nat
(here art people who Mink
that war about Donny.
la to know
Also, who
abol her Fred?
From laodlsnnnd Noe

°

this, Sally mode her love.

'Normal rrrvIre

Pity you didn't have a III.

A.

(From Attain) tthsu not
really yours, she'. really
Nell. If Net dies readd

room
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In Bad Company
BEEN IN bad company lately? 1 have
and I must confess I
enjoyed It.
Before you get any ideas

about good
Id RRM
Inciting you to join the local

chapter of the Bella Angels
let me put yer straight.
Bad Company are
group
five Years ago
they would have been
called a supergroup, but
people are wary of using
that expression after the
Blind Felth and Humble

-

Pie debacles.

Trouble la, It's difficult to
think of
better word for
Utl ene, Drearier they ere
gothe to be more than a
supergroup by the lime the
year bout
Fleet heard about Bad

Company last eummr
when It cemented of Paul
!lodgers and Simon Kirk*,
the sole survivor, of Free

and

Slick Ralphs, the
guitarist from Mott The
Hoopoe.

Things were being kept
quiet then, "Paul had

contract problema with
Island Records," says
Ralph*. "they had to
Ironed nut. Bender, that
didn't want It 10 leek out

Mock
be

we

In

bits and drabs,
to

ail

ti

von

we
ready and launch It

anttrd

pmperlY
Mick had been 'Mende
w It h Paul ever since Paul'.
on fated Peon band toured
with Mott The Houple
They became friends and
slat 1,d writing song.
together.
gº that later
Corned the basis of Bad
( Yonne.,
we didn't think about
forming a band at first,"
n: "but It was just
r
.. hat

Mt,
I

needed. the fneeom

Thanes startedto
h.q,rn last Year, when a
is great

Let ante obvious

Ind

h'r ev

uut

Simon

Paul couldn't hold
together any longer

Into touch and
me 11 I was
valed el (turning

Pout got

I,

1

.

al

,i

Moll

,.

ºnth going
red

that

wet
to be
at, II,.sib Ian all the
till o
the way that
1

stage all the lima just to get
more encores and I couldn't
do IL funnily enough when I
did the last American tour,
after I had told them that I
was leaving, 1 had a really
good Urn*.
"It was a fates sc.! didn't
feel that I had to worry any
more and It was great. The
hand couldn't understand
why I wanted to leave, bull

didn't want

to be
continually arguing with
Ian, It was
destructive.
It was the right thing
because Mott have now gol
a gulterint who le happy doing what he Is doing
they are all Into the same
thing and It conies acmes

-

art stage.

"We tried loads of bass
player. out. we wanted

someone who would fit In

portion.' ly as well

as
muelcally, then But ramo
along, that was 11.
"We recanted the album
ten days .der Boa pined."
Slmnn ehlppo'd

th. "Lee
Zeppelin cancelled their
booking on Ronnie Lane'.

mobile and we took

be

,I

down

b
obviously.

101

over In

happening

NS are going

June

when the

British tour Hover.

Wew111

probably go over two or
thin Mertes year. We all
enjoy work In' there for one
thing- You have to break
band over there blast
you just make I1 here
you've had It.
"It's mien mail place,"
Bra Interrupted, "you ran
be over-esprred In matter
of weeks. You can start off
with people on your side

-U

and

before

you know

they've hood enough.

I1

Chris Poole gets

into Bad Company
to thin place caned Hedley
and It was realty
Orange

"We had never recorded
anywhere Nee but Island
Studios and
was a bit
apprehensive about IL But
we would get up and go
down the pot, and get drunk
then cone bark to record
Paul dad same of the vocal.
In the middle of the lawn al
1

o'clock In the

four

mean. (quick bit of
mental erIthmell here/
tout the album has loan
flnlshed Inge last November and 1.0'1 due for
release until the and of this
t

month - why?
Sul had

"t
problem with
Island who wanted to hold
Mtn to his contract.
hectors. they wanted the
band." says Slick. "w'e
all against going with

t m,lri done He et,
vp, .t, me In freak out on

Ihim

1I

Inland because we had all
had problems with them.
but that was the management aide really. I think
that as a record company
they are quite together. So
we weal with them fur
England and Atlantic for
the States. Peter Grant our
manager Is forming his
own label which will go
through AUanUc and it will
feature us, Maggie Bell and
led Zeppelin.
"Aeirrlca Is where we
hope that there le going In

"With Molt," Mick

continued,

"w

played

England up and down and

rid

in the end people just
dl God, It's them again' It
.11401 do in any good at all,
"Se much
we like
England and ant to play
here, we
ant to be
cognised internationally.
You need It to suslatn the
band, the band. that have
been really euereadul ere
the ones that have stuck
together, people identity

r

better with a mlld unit.

"This band le gnarl far
Simon and Paul as well
because. I think Thal Free
got
bit heavy, the
personatltln and very thing. where. we are
really
e lly open. there's no
and 'Oh he's
anegotrip' *seal] that son

itt thing

we are all
set nlble enough to be able

In Next
Week's RRM

pia out Si each
other without anybody
In take the

getting uptight.
"What we really want le
to be accepted a. unit, to
new a band What we have
done In the past WWI good;
but It's over tw. It ww
greet at our first gig In
Newcastle because they
didn't shout for any M the
old Free numbers or
anything. We laid nearly
all new number. on then, ia
well
It was an amaring
first gig. that.
"It would have been nice
to carry straight lot aver
that, but It has taken all
thin lime to argenle' the

-

lour, gel MI the Arlen
done and things u ke that.
"We are really looking
forward to dame more than
one gig on the trot," said
Bar
here Is lot more to
none out us yet.
"Yeah." Mick rcntmued,

"the numbers will really

expand and glow as we get

Into them The first gig we
Oat did the numbers as we
had rehearsed them. but as

gain confidence II'e
going to he anaalng.., By
the end of title too
1i1
be raving, we'll be sorry to
slop
"We 111 do The Stealer.
Reedy For Love and Easy
On My Sad from the Id
days, but they t,
fly
different and besides that
we all liked them and
thought they
n gate
number,. "
I1 you
Laney getting
yourself
hunk of Bad
we

(bmpany they start their
lour In April at OamM Yee,

Theatre and lake m evam
ewes Their album titled
Bad (enpny it, due to
release by Imnd Rums.
at the end of April with
Angle
oomple of weeks

corner
I

the

heard onee track

inn,

album Oiled Rock

Steady wnida wa GRF. AT
band ek for
Could
th
more than the
anyin
beat vegan.' r out singing
good Nmne song. with an

Incredible band behind

him?
I don't think IYn putting
my neck on the block by
peedltting that this tenons
late TI lF. band Intl year

A.'.

v'\t

*

,

SWEET: A sneak

preview of their
new album
The other side of
DAVID
BOWIE
From

-

star
Q5 134

¡

bodyguard'

Stuey
George.
AND we announce

r.:`

his SUPERFAN
Frank
name
.

dropping
from
new

Chart
Star
Sunny

1

All you need to
know about country
music in Britain
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PLUS
COLIN BLUNSTONE
CHI LITES
and ROSKO

